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FROM - FORTRESS MONROE.

Movements of Government Vesseh.

The Disfranchisement of Deserters.

ATENEWS FROM CALIFORNIA

From Fortress Monroe.
FORTRESS Mormon, June 2d.—The Naval

Recruiting ship New Hampshire, in tow of
the supply ship Newberne, whoseexpected
arrival was mentioned yesterday, arrived •
thismorning. The former vessel anchored
in the stream, where she will remain until
Monday next, when she will go to Gosport.
The Newberne sailed direct to NewYork
The double-ender naval steamerWinnepec,
which for several weeks past has been un-
dergoing repairs at the Navy Yard, sailed
to-day. The frigate Savannah, which like-
wise has been undergoing repairs, left to-
day in tow of a Government steamer.

The tug L. G. Connen, which yesterday
ranon the wreck of the Merrimac, has been
gotten off, with only slight damage.

General F.. E. Sewall and Lieut. Colonel
Garricii Mallery,of the Freedmen's Bureau,
have completed an inspection of this Dis-
trict. , They expressed general satisfaction
-at the management of affairs under the ad-
ministration of General Armstrong, who
has charge of the District. Thesegentlemen
have been on aninspecting tourthrough this
State for the last three months. Though
many abuses exist, they consider the
bureau's continuance indispensable to se-
cure the full enjoyment of the privileges to
which they are entitled. Their report bids
lair to differ materially from that of Gener-
als Steadman and Fullerton regarding the
workings of the Bureau.

The DisfranchisementofDeserters.
HARRISBURG, June 4th.—The Supreme

Court having adjourned without announc-
ing its decision as requested by the Go-
vernor, through the Attorney General, on
the constitutionality of the act of Congress
disfranchising deserters, the bill passed at
the late session of the Legislature for car-
rng into effect the law of Congress has
this day been approved by the Governor,
that immediatepreparations of the records
and certificates required by the act may be
commenced and time afforded for the cor-
rection of errors in the record.

From California.
Sax FRANCISCO, Map 29th.—The steamer

Montana, from the Columbia river, brings
$5,900 in treasure.

Markets generally dull; sales of Grant's
candles at 23 cent, add 1,800 boxes of May's
adamantine at 221 cents. Nearly 300,000
poundsof American shipping grade wool
sold at 18@22cents. Choice dry bides sell
freely at ni dents.

The bark Lizzie, from Manilla, brings
11,000 bags of sugar, and the ship Olivia,
from Hong Kong, 7,400 bags of rice. The.
British bark Palmerston was abandoned at
sea, 250 miles from HongKong, February
27th.

Although the late rains have inflicted
damage on the early sown wheat, it is gen-
erally conceded that the grain sown late has
been much benefited, and that the general
yieldof wheatwill exceed that of any former
year.

Legal feCders, 731.
SAN FRANCISCO, May 30.—The steamer

Sacramento sailed to-day for Panama with
$1,328,000 in treasure, of which $892,300 goes
toNew York.

The San Francisco board of trade for the
protection of trade and the promotion of
commercial interests has filed articles of in-
corporation in a capital stock of $lOO,OOO.

A decree was promulgated at Manilla
March 6th, exempting from tonnage dues
all vessels arriving or departing in ballast.

There is little interest in mining stock.
Ophir, $380; Imperial, $124; Savage, $900;
Yellow Jacket, $640; Belcher, $223; Chollar
Potosi, $3OB. Legal tenders, 73.

Hong Kong advices of April Ist report
flour advanced to s9@slo per barrel, and
holders unwilling to sell at the quotations.
Vessels were wanted at Hong Kong and
Manilla for San Francisco. New white
sugars were coming forward with consi-
derable of last year's brown, which has
beenkept back for higher prices. A sharp
shock of earthquake was felt at San Fran-
ciscoat 3.35 A. M., to-day, but no damage
was done.

Bills Approved by the President.
Wasamororr, June 4th.—The President

has approvedthe bill providing that the
-produce of the forests of Maine uponthe St.
ikoix river and its tributaries, owned by
American citizens and sawed in the pro-
vince of New Brunswick by American citi-
zens, the same=being unmanufactured in
whole or in part and having paid thesame
taxes as other American lumber on that
river, shall be admitted into theports of the
'United States free of duty.

The President has also approved the bill
authorizing and directing the Secretary of
the Navy toappoint aboardto examines site
alor near Portland, Maine,for afresh-water
basin :for iron-clad vessels of the United
States navy,and to ascertain the advantages
of said site, and to reportto Congress during
the present session.

The New York Tribune.
NEw Yowl, June 4th.—Mr. JohnRussell

Young, formerly editor of the Philadelphia
Xmas. has been chosen managing editor of
the New York Tribune, inplace of Mr. Gay
resigned. •

Marine Intelligence.
PROVIDENCE, R. z, June 14th.—The re-

port of the loss of the Brig. Ella, on Block
Island, was probably a canard, started by a
a seaman at Newport in order to get aidand
sympathy.

Price of Gold In New York.
IBY the American TeleirmahCo.)

linw Tons, June 4. Gold taw been
quoted to-daY as follows:
10.80A. AL, 140# I 11.30
10.45 140* I 11.45
11.00 140/I 12.00M.,
11.15 1421 I 12.30 P. M.

1421
1431-
1431
143}

Markets.
Flaw WEE, June 4tli.—Cotton is dull and nominal

of
37@40c. for middlirgs. Flour Staff sales
tt,sto bble. at 17Ai @fB 90 for s9 45@514

for Ohio; $7 20/abso 76 for Western; Southern un-
charged. 400 bbls. sold; Canadian steady. 800 bbls.
sold at 119 Ifsglitl350. , Wheat advancing; sales
at 2,260 bbls. at p. 30 for No. 1 Wilwaukee;
ternactive and advanced I@2c.; 90,000 bus. sold at 810113-for new mixed. Beefateady. Pork heavyat$306234,
lard firm at 184®2'..11ic. Whisky fli m, but quiet.

Stocks are irregular; Chicago and H. 1.,03;,Comber•
load preferred. 40; 111. Ceotral, 117;• Bachigan South-
era,Bo; N. Central. 98X;Fenn. Central. "A Reading,1033; Hudson River, _ 111: Clanton Com-

-61% Missouri El's, 7834; Erie, 80.1;
Western Union, Cu;%U.S Coupon 6a of 1881. 1891/; do.,
Me. 1754 11.S. Coupon, -Ilos of 1862, 102%'; Ten•Forties,
Of: Treasury 7.11 102X©102%; Cold. 143;36®1432,; Ster-ling Exchange, 10$ct, ; nightbiii9,1144.
, Havritioaz. Jri.e 4.—Flour firm; Western extrawinter$l3. Wheat, dull and nominal; the snooty lascaree. Corn dull at 94©95 for white. and 89@90 for
yellow. Oats aresteady. Provisions firm, with auad-vancir g tendency Sugar quiet Coffee dull, at un--gbanged prices forRIO, Whiskey $3 SO.

Arrival of the Nova Radian and
Oity of-London.

MORE ENGLISH_ FAILURES.

Large Fire in London.

THE CONTINENTAL WAR.

The French Army on a War Footing,

The Russians and Turks in Moldavia.

FAT-Ens. Porta, June 4.—The steamship*
Nova Scotian, from Liverpool, May 29th,
via Londonderry, May 25th, has passed this
point bound to Quebec.

The steamship Etna, from New York, ar-
rived at Queenstown on the 24th.

The steamer Scotia, from New York, was
reported off Crookhavenat 3 1%-M. on the
24th.

Arrived from New. York—ship .Jenny
Jones, at Southampton; ship Danneburg at
Tralee; arrived from New Orleans—ship
WizardKing,off Traleig arrivedfrom Phi-
ladelphia—ship Stella d'ltalia, at Tralee.

Livimpoon, liipy23.—Cotton has declined
1(4)1d. for American on the week, and ®

id. for other descriptions. The sales of the
week were '4,400 -bales. New Orleans is
quotedat 121-d., and Uplands 12d. The'sales
to-day (Friday) were 5,000bales, themarket
closing dull and weak.

Breadstuff!. nominal.
Lownox, May2s.—The political situation

isunchanged. More failures are reported,
and financial affairs are gloomy. 11.S. Five-
twenties, 64®64}; Consuls, 863:@861; Erie
Railroad, 411-(4)42; Illinois Central, 751@76.

The City ofLondon at New York,
N.pw Pons, June 4.—The steamship City

of.Dondon, from Liverpool .May 24th and
nefOstown May25th, has arrived. Corkpapers of Thursday contain the following

items: The London Express announces the
suspension of Robinson, Crayton & Co.,
bankers of Manchester. Their liabilities
arenot large, Two of the largest ware-
houses of the"London and Great Western
railway at Manchester were burned onthe
morning of May 2,3d. The loss is £lOO,OOO.

A Brussels telegram says thatParis letters
state the French Government is raisingto
the full complement all the regiments be-
longing to the army of Paris and the army
of Lyons. France will have her army on
a:war footing in a fortnight, ready to be
placed in obrervation on the German and
Italianfrontiers.

The Italian and Austrian Governments
have announced the intention to respect
Swiss neutrality in the event of war.

A Paris telegram of the 23d says the
lifoniteur du Soir says that France, England
and Russia do not wish to take up the posi-
tions of arbitrators, but solely to propose
the basis of certain deliberations and to di-
rect thediscussion of the Conference to the
points constituting the cause of collision.
ThePowers are now arranging theterms of
a note intended to be sent to Vienna, Ber-
lin.Frankfortand Florence.

La France says thereply ofRussia is still
expected. When it arrives a few daysmust
still elapse before the despatch of the col-
lective letters of the Powers. Conference
may probably meet three weeks hence, but
it willbe difficult to accomplish this.

Paris Bourse flat. Renter 63f. 35c.
Prince Charles of Hohenzellorn was en-

thusiastically received by the National
assembly of the Danubian Principalities.

A telegram from Jassy announces the
entry of the combinedRussian and Turkish
corps d'armee. entered Moldavia on the
22d. Omar Pasha commands the Turks
and Gen. Kotzebue theRussians.

The steamers Queen and Louisiana ar
rived at Queenstown on the 24th.

itiw we:
PRIZE FIGHT ON SIINDAY.—On Saturday

night Lieutenant Tolbert received informa-
tion that a prize fight was to take place in
the Twenty-fourth Wardabout four o'clock
yesterday morning. Hehad allhis officers
on guard,bnt there were;nosignsof the com-
batants or their friends. The fight had evi-
dently beenput off in consequence of the
rain. In the afternoon there were indica-
tions that the "mill" would take place. A
squad of 20 men was obtained from the
Sixth District, and at 2i o'clock Sergeants
Saunders and Phy started out Market street
to the Cross Keys with one party of officers,
and LieutenantTolbert, with anothersquad,
went out Walnut street in the same direc-
tion. In Gray's Woods preparations had
been made for the fight, but it was found
that the police had afair chance to getat the
placeand the crowd left. The police then
went out the Baltimore turnpike, and at
Church lane, about one mile beyond
thecity linethafight was observed inprogress
in a field belonging to Nathan Raker. The
place is on an openplain and commands a
viewof the surrounding country for some
distance. As soon as the police came in
sight the crowd scattered in carriages and
upon horses and on foot. There were about
two hundred persons present and some ten
or twelve rounds had been fought. The
principals, who are named Green and
Keesely, were taken away in a carriage.
Sergeant l'hy's squad succeeded in caps
Wring four men, who gave their names as
Robert Cocker, Michael Flynn, David
McCenaghy and Joseph Atwood. The pri-
soners were committed for breach of the
peace.

WEST PHILADELPHIA. The weather,
yesterday, made out-door explorations
more of a labor, than a pleasure. Nothing
could be worse than the walking, and the
attendance at the several churches was pro-
portionably slim. Some action ought to be
taken on the condition of the Darby road,
especially from Market street to Walnut.
It: beggars description, and so, .along
the whole route of the Chestnut
street railroad, on the outside
of the rails of which,for a week or more past
gangs of men have been engaged,with pick-
axe and shovel, inbringing down the carri-
age ways to the level of the track—roads
that have not been interfered with since the
street was first opened. Either side of Chest-
nut is a sort of terra incognita, for the time
being, to those who wish evento reach the
Market street cars, going below, or who de-
sire to go visiting from above. We re-
mained at home untilafternoon, to encoun-
ter "ills we scarcely dreamed of."

At the Police Station, yesterday, morning,
there were but five cases, of no interest

At the Almshouse, the last week's busi-
ness isrecapitulated: Admissions, 100; dis-
charges, 85;- deaths, 22; births, 3; elope-
ments, 24, and bound out, 1. OmittingSun-
day, which is a dies non. Census to-day,
2,917; last, year, 2,472. Proportionable in-
crease, 445. Lowest figure yet.

At a meeting of the "Boys in Blue," held
Friday evening, June the lst, private Ro-
bert Hervey was elected delegate to repre-
sent the soldiers of the Twenty-seventh
Ward at the Pittsburgh Convention, to be
held on the sth instant at the above Mace.

ATTEMPTED ROBBEVLY. -This morning
about three o'clock, an attempt was made
to force open the back door ofthe 'residence
of Dlr. A. Wilder, northeast corner of
Broad and Jefferson streets. The thieves
were frightened off before they had sue-
ceeded in gaining an entrance.

SALES OF STOOKS.
- WarrBOARD.

6900City63 new RAO Erfig 15811 "Lehigh Nav 55
7000 do O&P 94 100 eh .tEtna Mining 1)e0 4
1000 II S Tread7 3-108 100sh SchNav pf 1)30 .348Notes June 102% 600 eh N Yand Middle
3000 Pa It 2d mgt es 96 Coal Melds 6

100 ski Ocean 011 b3O 7 100eh Pew= It 54%
500eh Catavr pf b3O 29 19eh Man & MeeBk 30200 eh do b 5 283 100 eh Bead B 630 54%
700 ah do 810 23% 20 ab. 10th & 11thSt It CO

PRIM OP STOCKS IN NEW YORE.
(By ItlegraPha

Arnertean G01d..—....-.14036 sales
Bending Railroad. _....6431 sales
New York CentraL......— ash' sales
11. S. Se 'Ed.-- bid
U. Oh 6.806......«......_....1025-8a5.....«...«.---102.44 sales

sales
Hudson Weer- Alt sales

- Unsettled.

SECOND CALL.
AWES
51111011

.....sales
......sales
......sales

sales
sales

Finance and Basinessm.June 4,1866.
Stocks wereagain verydun thismorning,and for all

the speculative shares on the list prices were weak
irregular. Government Loans were as firm as

ever. The Coupon Sixes 'Bl, closed at 109% bid; the
FiveTwentiea at 102%0102%; the Seven.Thirtles at
102%, and the Ten-Forties at 96. StateFives werefirm
at90%,and the WarLoan at 103. CityLeans continue
insteady demandfor investment, with sales ofthe new
issues at 95%@96, interest off. which is equal to 99.Reading Railroad declined %, and closed with sales at
54%b. so. Pennsylvania Railroad sold at 61%—an ad-
vance of %, and Catawissa Railroad Preferred at 2835
ii428%-4a decline of M. 130 was bid for Camden and
Amboy Railroad; 56% for MineROI Railroad; .18% for
NorthPennsylvania Railroad; 38 forLittle Schuylkill
Railroad, and 38%for Philadelphiaand MileRailroad.
Canalstocks werevery quiet. Schuylkill Navagation
Preferredsold at 84%b.BO-no'change.;_55 was bidfor
Lehigh, Navigation, and 15 for Susquehanna Canal.
In Bank shares the only sale was of Manufacturers',
at 30. Passenger Railway shame wereneglected. Fifth
and Stith Streets sold at 60, and Hestmayine at 19. 58
was bid for Chestnutand Walnut; 56%T0r Tenth and
Eleventh Streets, and 4/2 1%for Thirteenth and Fifteenth
Otreetii, Therewas no Al 4 tor VAIOn or 'UpperRidge.

WOMB' PRIINIT3.—ao eases in 611 t.ME ds"Titermiandtaney bexea, Imported and fcw salt
by 30e. ,B, iIteNSDIIVA CO.i. 108 &n Wt Delawareavenue:
NirISAIEXE3.—SMb axe:Manch aadLisperitatain

00 bOzea Valemoia RAUltlf. lie mats Swaim
Mild=for aaleio7413. H, Xtßetilin a uo..uz maulwAsram*

BY', TELEGRAPH. ,

NTERESTING FROM WASHINGTON:

Britinh Demand foi the Fenian.

Charles O'Conor and the President.

He Wants Davis Paroled.

MOVEMENTS OF OEN. MEADE.

SEIZURE MyFENTAN ARMS.

From Washingteii.
Mpectal Despatch to the Balletial

WesituroToN, June.4.—ltis said that the
British Min star has made a demand upon
our Government for the surrender of the
Fenian who fell into our hands. It is not
at all probable that the request will be com-
plied with. The Govenimenthas come tono
decision as to whatwill be done with them.

Charles O'Connor has had frequent inter-
views with thePresident yesterday and to-
day inregard to the trialofDavis. Hesays
that they are ready toproceed at once with
the trial, and that ifthe Government is not
ready they ask that he (Davis) lieput upon
his parole in such security as may be re-
quired. They offer any amount, from one
hundred thousand to ten_ million dollars.
The matter is beforethe President.

TheSenate Finance Committeeto-dayhad
under consideration the tax bill, but made
little progress.

Movements ofGeneralMeade.
WATERTOWN, NEW YORK. JIIIIe 4th.—

Gen. Meade and staffpassed herethis morn-
ing on his way to the North.

General Sweeny and one hundred and
fifty Fenian were on the same train.

The United States Marshal here seized
nine boxes of arms and accoutrements on
Saturday evening's train.

All is quiet north of Ogdensburgh this
morning.

BUFFALO, N. Y., June 4.—A1l is quiet on
the Niagara frontier. The arms of the cap-
tured Fenians are on board the steamer
Michigan. The British colors captured by
the Fenians at thebattleofRidgeway, which
the Canadians call Limestone Ridge, are
also on board the Michigan.

New York Bank Statement.
NEW Yorts, June 4th.—The Bank state-

ment for the week ending on Saturday
shows :

A decrease of loans, - - $1,571,000
" deposits, - 10,850,616

" " legal tenders, 4,650,955Increase of specie,- - - 2,120,164
" " circulation, -

- Z3,358
Arrival of the Steamer Vatted Kingdom.blEw YORK, June 4th.—The steamship
United Kingdom has arrived. Her adviceshave beenanticipated.

NEW Yowl -, June 4.—Gold opened at
140;, advanced to 144, and at 1.10 o'clockwas quotedat 1431-.
p, 4:(t)

WASItINGTON, June 4,1866.
Housz.—Under the call of States for bills,Mr. Patterson introduced abill to amend

the act to make guardians and committees
having control over the estate of lunatics in
the several States to act in the District of
Columbia. Read twice and referred to the
committeefor the district.

Mr. Jenckes (R. L) introducedabill to al-
ter the place of holding the Circuit Court of
the 'United States for the Rhode Island dis-
trict, and amendatory of theact to establish
the Judicial Courts of the United States.Read twice and referred to the Committee
on the Judiciary.

Mr. Wright (R. J.) introduced a jointre-
solution relative to a fresh water basin for
iron-,cladsiat Tappan bay, on the Hudson
river. Read twice andreferred to the Com-
mittee on Naval Affairs.

Mr. Lawrence (Ohio) introduced abill to
provide a temporary Government for the
Territory of Lincoln. Read twice and re-
ferred to the Committee on Territories.

Mr. Farnsworth (Ill.) introduced a bill
to amend.the practice of the United States
Courts. Read twice and referred to the
Committee on the Judiciary.

Mr. Price (Iowa) introduced a bill re-
gulating the tenure of certain offices. Read
twice and referred to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

It provides that all civil officers who hold
theiroffices by appointmentfrom the Presi-
dent or any,of the Heads of Departments,
shall hold their offices for four years from
the date oftheir appointment, and shall not
be subject to removal during their term
of office except for malfeasance, and
in all cases where the advice and consent
of the Senate is necessary to appoint, the
same adviceand consent shall be necessary
before any removal shall be effected. Pro-
vided, that the act shall not apply to those
holding positions merely as clerks.

Mr. Hitchcock (Nebraska Territory) in-
troduced abill to provide for the geologicalsurvey, of the Territory of Nebraska. Read
twiceand referred to theCommittee on Pub-
lic Lands.

Also, a bill to provide for the erection at
Nebraska city of. a building for post office
and internal revenue office, for holding 11.
S. courts. Read twice and referred to the
Committee on Appropriations.

Mr. Burleigh (Dak. Ter.) offered aresolu-
tion, which was adopted, ("Ailing on the
Secretary of the Interior for information as
to the amount paid to the Indian tribes for
various purposes.

The preamble and resolutions offered by
Mr. Williams(Pa.) lastMonday, andwhich,
objection having been made, went overunder the rule, came up nextin order.

Sales ,At Philadel
SAL AFTER

0000 Pan 159 mg 13a b 5
IMO do 9960%Soto do %
6000 itSTrena 7 340

90

.his Stock Board.
FIRST BOARD.

16 sh Peons R 504
800sh IffeElhenn,Y
200 sh West Branehl C 20%

sh Catawpt ray
100sh do WO :A
500 sh Hyde Farm 35
300shNPaR
500 sh Read R so;
100eh Phil &Erie sswn 32
BOARD.

Notes June 1523
4000 U '65 102%
1000 do '62 182%
2860 Cits" 6s man C&P 35%
1008 h BchNav ptd b3O 34%

SECOND
$2OOO 17 IS Oa 5,208 '65 103%11000 178 7 3-108 July"He%
100 sh Mcßean & Elk 6

200 ah Reading 1085int 54%
leo eh do 1230 64%

100aireatawle prof UM
WO anPall &Erie 32
129 eh Penns BR
200 ah BIER Can 23

500 PIECES
NEW PATIINMS

ENGLISH TAPESTRY BRUSSELS:
J. F. & E. B. ORNE,

904 Chestnut St*

BOND'S BOSTON 31.1BCOIT.—Bond'aBoston Batt*
and MA Bison%landing fromsteamer Norman;

andfor sale by RM. B. B egentaVox
Zone, 100 OMBD.:lstvan avow.

LATER..:PEWS n FROM _.EUROPE. xtrraintramit. Goyim •IdAturrer, - June4th.:=Thii-Cattre market"kinicideraidY an:
tive this week Iliad prices are Well-main-
tained;-7about - 1,700 head sold-at prices
ranging:; from 17018 cents for extra, 150
161 cents for fair to good, and.l3ol4oent6

lb for oominon, as to qualiW.
The following are the partbairlias of the_

sales:
Head. Same. Amount.

36 OwenSmith, Western, 16}®171
65 A.&'J. Christie, Western, 161@17i
30 Jones MoCleie, Penna.. grs., 8. 0 91
60 P. MoFillen, Lanaster c0.,. 16 017

126 P. Hathaway, Lan. & Wst,15 0171
72 3. S.Kirk, Hathaway, co. & West. 15 0171
34 McFl.llen& Co.Lan. 00., . 16 0171

100 J. McFillen, 0hi0, .
. 16 0171

136 Ullman & Bachman, Ohio, 17 gan
103 Martin Fuller & Co., West, 16.017
169 Mooney & Smith,Western, 15017 i
25 Mooney& Brother, do. • 7.1.
25 H. Chain, do. 710 8
69 L. 'Frank, do. 15 017

102 Schamberg&Frank, do. 16 017
46 Hope & Co, Lan. co., . 151-17
45 Dryfoos & Dx-yfoos, Penna. 14 15146 3. Coleman Lan. co., . 16 18
38 B. Hood, Chester county, 16 017/
52 3. Seldomridge, Western, 15 017
Cows—Are firmly held at full prices; 250

head: sold at $5OOBO for Springers, and;60
osloo per head for mil& cows—as to

Sheep=Are in better demand; 5,0®
head sold at from 6061 cents lb., gross,
as tocondition.

-

Hogs—Are unchanged 2,000 head sold
at the different yards at from $l3®l4 50 the
100 Its net, and afew choice at $l5

7pare HOBTICIIvruakt ESSAYS.—It is not
generally known, although regularly adver-
tised, that thePenna. Horticultural Society
engages the chief horticulturists of the
country to lecture on the first Tuesday of
every month,at their Hall, to whichcitizens
are admitted without charge. Dr. Jno. A.
Warder, of Cincinnati, a well-known horti•
culturist", speaks next Tuesday, on the
"Philosophy of Pruning."-

Bow-Kit's IzrrAarr CORDIAL is a certain,
safe and speedy care for colic, pains and spasms,
yielding great relief to children teething. Store Sixth
and reen.

MAGIC 'PHOTOGRAPHY 1 Novel amuse-
ment! Consisting of a sheet of paper, and the addi-
tion of a few drops of water, an elegant picture is
immediately evolved. 50 cents a package. Tr ado
supplied. Mailedfree. BOWER, Sixth and Vine.

BRONZE Ink Stands, Fans, Card Basely-
re, Jewel Caskets, CigarOwes Cutler,' etc-SNOWDEN & BIUMEKR,

mifrip.Almmlwilfrttr•ri-*1
DRINKEIBTS' SIINDBIBB IN EVERT VA-

um. KNOWBEN & BEDTHM: Importers,
St South Mghthstreet.

7 8-10's wearrico, DeHaven t Brother,
to SouthThtrd Street.

5-20's WA D, BeHaven dr. Brother,
10 Borah Thirdstreet.

Componwn interest notes wanted by De
Haves' & Bro.

PURE Psurr Symirs—For soda water;
also bottled rbr domestic wee. HANCE, GRIFFITH
dt 00 , No. aes Northstreet.

FEMALE Trusses, Braces, Supporters,
Elasticßelts, Stookir ga.ac., oflightand eleganimuke.
adjnated by a Lady, at Needles', Twelfth street, firat
door below Baca

C. C. T.—Diarrbees siiilliolerale evi-
dences safely controlled by "Needles' Compound Quo-
phor Troches." a pocket remedy. Made only by C H.
Needles, Twelfth andRace streets, Philadelphia. 50c.
a box.

7-30s,
.S.Ws, 1881s, 10.405.

Comtxuand Interest Notes and Gold arid! Sliver
bought and sold by • D S.EXEL dr CO.,

34 South Third street.
LADIES' MOBICLYG CALLS

Carryjoy and gladness on their visits. when perfumed
with the

"Extract of Sweet Opoponax."
Society cannot conceive the benefitsrendered by the

great discovery in 'Mexico ofthis
"SweetOpoponax "

Naturecould not produce aricher Gem or choicer Per-
fume. E. T. Smith, Jr.. manufacturerofthe Floral
Perfumery. N.Y., Sole Proprietors. Entered accord-
ing to law.

A. A. A.-
iirßsad carefully the advertisement abort

Gre-ArIC WINs on fifth page. Itla the only pure Tonic
Inthe counts 7 and only one endorsed by Physicians,

FRtillk CH, RICHARDS & 0)..
Nos. 14. Is, IS and M. S. Tenth street.

SOLE AGENTS FOB PENNSYLVANIA.
Also for sale by

DYOTT. & CO..
JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY & 00WDMST,

And by Druggists everywhere.

DIARRHOEA PRECEDES CHOLERA.
"Needles' Compound Camphor Troches" control and
curefirst symptoms. Note.—"Preventlon is better than
cure."

AMONG the cheap and well conducted
clothing Houses in this city. Jones' One Price Store
stands in the front rank. They opened their store in
1841'.,and have been supplying the public with wearing
apparel ever since. Their goods are ofsubstantialma-
terial and always ofthe latest fashion, their system of
marking their clothing at the lowest sellingfigure, and
ofadhering to one price, denotes worth and integrity,
and might wellbe adopted by other establishments.

Ustryzass.

MURDER IN WESTMORELAND COUNTY.-
On Tuesday morning last, a man named
John Shale, a well-to-do farmer, residing
in Cook township, Westmoreland county,
Pa., left his home for the purpose of looking
at some of his grain fields. As he did not
return at the usual hour for dinner, his wife
became uneasy, and senta person in search
of him. He was found lying dead in a
field, with a bullet hole through hie head.
As there was no weapon found near him, a
reasonable supposition ,was that he had
been murdered. The decased was about
forty-five years of age, and was a sober and
industrious man. The affair is involved in
considerable mystery, as no motive can be
assigned .for the murder.

EvrEmarrvir EXPLOSIONS. The.most curi-
ous work atpresent going forward in Paris,
is the leveling of thehill of the Trocadero,
on the right bank of the Seine, opposite the
bridge of Jena. One-fourth of the work is
completed. The ground is mined, and four
mines are fired simultaneously by meansofan electric battery. A surface of more than
two acres is raised by each explosion.

NOT PERFIGT.—The Libertir, aParis pa-
per, recently published an article advo-
eating war, under the title of "GO head,"
which it printed in large type, evidently
proud of its knowledge of English.

COMMERCIAL.

Philadelphia Markets.

HYGIENIC WINE

Be sure to ask !Or It-
HOLD EVERYWHERE
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lifortnicr, June 4.—The unfavorable weather to-day
has intensified the dullness which already dristed in
troide cirbles, and there is yery little business doing in
any department.

Thdrectdpts of Cloverseed are triffing. Small sales
at togs W. The last sale ofTimothy was at Itt 50. The
market is bare ofFlaxseed and it Is wanted by the
crashers at IS Vt !motel. •

TheFlour market la inactive but supplies come for-
ward slowly. The stock ofgoodbrands isreduced to a
verylow figureand it commands full rates, but infs•
nor and unsound lota axeexcessively dull and can
onlybe placedat relatively low quotations. Among
the sales wenotice 150barrels superfine atpop so
barrel, 500 barrels fancy Northwestern extra =oily
at illeoll50,600 barrels do. do. on secret terms, and
100 barrels fancy Ohlo at .14 50. Bye Blom is scarce
100 bairelssold at 16 50. In Corn Mealno sales.

The Wheat market is very quiet and the only sail
reported is 1,000bushels Spring at .2 3D. 'Whiteranges
!rem $2 SO to St 25. Bye is steady atal 3. Thereis an
active demandfor Corn at an advance of 2 cents I*
bushel. Bales of9,000 bushels yellow at 88490cents
afloat—chieflyat the latter Bore. Oats are steady;
2.000 bushels Delaware sold at Vecenta.

Whisky Is in limited supply. Bales ofOhio as tlit at
and Penna. eta 24©2 26.

UkA.rll ..LEMl•aani.Laj

TEE GREAT IMPORTED TONIO

The Only TonicEndorsed by Physicians.

HMI &MCVTR'S. Is made of ETRE sKERrty
and is IMPORTED Jost assold in PARIS. -

It is endorsed by the ThiPEEIAL SCHOOL OF ME-
DICINE INPARIS.

IT WAS APPROVEDBY THE ILEDICA_L ASSO.
CIATION OF THE U.S..which assembled in Bali•
more, May lat, ISM

It Is UTTERLY different from all the TRASH
called BITTERS in this market.

Itcontains no SPIRITS ofany klnd.but is the PURE
.7IIICZ6F THE GRAPE with medicinal ProPertlea
added, upon which ITS HYGIENIC VIRT CRS DE-
PEND.
ii-BY NOLONOWIt =METED by the common

CONCOCTIONS ofWHISILYS orA(.00110L, which
destroy the membrane ofthestomach, and makecal-
lous the nerves.

YOUR PHYSIatAII WILL ASSUBE YOU upon
Inquiry, that

IS THE
Only Pure and Healthful Ton i c

is Ib4 szobnntr it .It ieZ.ppetizer Known.
IRIS THE .13.1:5T CURE FM

Dyspepsia, Chills, Ague, Fever,
.13MTAXT, and above all, a

MOST DELICIOUS BEVERAGE
FOR LADLES It Is the surest fbr It

IMMNGTHRNS AND PURIFIE' THE BLOOD
AND SUSTAINSTHB NERVES.

LAMBERT & SAMPING,
IMPORTERS,]

31 & 33 Broadway,
toyBo-w fr m step NEW YORK.

FRENCH, RICHARDSAt CO.,
Nos. 14. 16. 111and 3:), a. Tenth street.

SOLE AGENTS TOR PENNSYLVANL&.
Also for sale by

DYO7I" &. CO.,
JOHNSON. HOLLOWAY &. COWDEN',

And by Druggists everywhere.

DRR'IL&CO.,
BANKERS'

34 SOUTH THIRD STREET

7-30's,
10-40's,
ISSl'sl

Certificates of, Indobtednedur,
Compound Interest Notes and
Bought and Sold.

DRAFTS DRAWN ON ENGLAND, IRE
LAND. FRANOE AND GERMANY.

,ll_aL,_UaMl
2:30 o',Olciisk.

FIRST -

NATIONALBANII.
INTEREST DEPOSITS.

CERTIFICATES Of DEPOBIT6 payable on 6 days
notice, after is days, and bearing interest at

FOUR PEE CENT
Per suntan, will be issuedIn some to nit depositors.

MORTON McMICHARL, Jr.,
nsy&Sp Caattier.

MIL PAINTER da CO,
BANKem,

110 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
BUYS COMPOUND INTEREST NOTES

OFALL 'DATES
And pay the As:Kilned Interest.

WS.= 5p

VOIIRTH OF .11JLY 1800.—FIREWORKS.—The_a: stibscribers beg leave to announceto their friends
and the public generally; that they have fitted up their
STORE, No. 107 *SouthWATER street.below Chestnut
street, fora general FIREWORS-DEF_OTwhere they
design keeping their usual ektensive variety of Fire.
works. mall works, as usual, for dealers, and every
description ofcolored fhncy works, for private and
public exhibitions.and are now prepared to receive
orders for the same,and furnish Works offirst quality
ibr exhibitions...-

Also—Firectraelrers, 'Torpedoes. Cannon Crackers,
Jostick, Pulling Crackers, Chinese Penny Rockets,
Bengola Lights to tie fired witha pistol, and newstyle
Rockets, to be Bred without a stick, and which arevery convenientfor use onboard vessels at sea.

JOS. B. BIISSIER & tXt,
108 South Delaware avenue: M 1 1• - ORANGES.-1,000 boxes Sweet Masts&

alin.ffie order, landlostandfOr dalebi
: . . t. I. Z t •c. . •

I c'.7 NR.gle 1. z .
• article, for bale by Jcz B. BIT:. , 00.. /08

South Delaware avenue
••

• zw. •

•
• 34 Fa :lit A :so c

Brazlefß Clow:Per. Nana, Bolts and Ink° Oo art.
nontaantly onhand and

Wbarve
fear Sala byBZINitY

Iltak,aB2scuttrs

FOIT'R-Pff:'EDITIOL--
3:00 01014:wili.

BY : TELEGRAPH.

FENIAN INVASION;

Colonel Beaumont Net Killed:

Trifling. British Loss:

General Meade After Gen. Sweeny";

The Feattane.
BUFFAID, June 4.

Ghmeral Meade and U. S. Attorney Dart-
well, were at Potsdam, to-day, to lookafter
Sweeny and his base of supplies. The re-
port thatHead Centre Day was captured in
Canada is untrue, but it iscertain he is not
visible to the naked eye on this side. Ari
dim:dollsrumor has been published by the
Post ofthis city that BingAon hasbeen cap-,
tured by the Fenian.

BtrEFALogune4.-A gentlemaniustfrom
the other aide states positively that at the
battleof Waterloo, yesterday, only four of
the Canadian Volunteers were killed and
about twenty-five wounded, three of them
severely. Thereport that Lieutenant Col.
Beaumont was killed was false, as no such
officer was with the Britiskforces. In fact,
the only officerkilled or wounded, as far as
known here, on the British side, are Ensign
McEachern killed, and 'Routh seriously
wounded. Captain Bonstead was wounded.
Ensign Fahey had his leg broken, and
Lieut. Campbell had his arm broken by a

XXXIXth Co —First Session.
ASHINGTON, June 4.

SENATE.—A communicationwas received
from the Postmaster General in response to
a resolution adopted some months since;
giving information as to the cost, practica-
bility, etc., of establishing aNational Tele-
graph system in connection with the Post
Office Department.

A number of unimportant bills were
called up and discussed.

At 1 o'clock theReconstruction resolution
was takenup.

k&.LO_AAa_ftlL.

WINDOW SHADES

ImoDDI 11 1/11110:1

DrawingRooms,

LIBRARIES AND SLEEPING ROOMS.

Cornices,

Bands,
Tassels and Fringes

L E. WALRAVIO,
MASONIC HALL;

719 Chestnut Streets-

JUST RECEIVED,

YARD-AND-A-HALF-WIDE

Velvet Carpetss;
NNW DESIGNS

J. F. & E. B. ORNE;
904

Chestnut Street.;

3-4; 7-8„ 4-4, 5-4, 6-4

WEITE, BED AND FANOY

CANTON MATTINGIS9
J, F. &E.B ORNE,

tel:S3fziiiii'lWEL=l llo;4,'.lll6l

ENGLISH BRUSSELS.
FOR STA.I3IB AND NADIA;

WITH EXTRA BORDERS 2
J. F. & E. EC ORNE,T,

No. 904
CHESTNUT STREET


